
How should the Parish Council make best use of online polls and petitions? 
 
Background 
 
The new Parish Council website allows council members who are editors to create polls on 
webpages which any visitor can engage with.   These polls typically pose a question and a 
selection of answers, of which visitors can select one and submit.  They do not submit their 
names or email addresses to vote.  The results can be displayed on the webpage during the 
period the poll is open, or they can be hidden and the results shared afterwards. 
 
The new site allows the creation of forms which could be used for petitions e.g. using forms 
to collect email addresses and views for or against a proposed set of words. 
 
The old website had a little-used and little-promoted feature whereby any visitor could create 
a petition.  This standard feature from the website provider suggested that residents could 
create and promote e-petitions in order to shape the work of the council. 
 
This feature appears to be a Parish Council version of https://petition.parliament.uk/  where 
citizens can create petitions that parliament commits to debate should the number of 
signatures reach a particular level. 
 
There are also free survey sites available that provide survey and poll facilities with the 
addition of tools for presenting and analysing the results, for example 
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/.  Similarly, there are sites providing capabilities for 
petitions, for example https://www.change.org/, which is like Parliament’s site but without any 
obligations for future consideration.  
 
Suggested principles 
 

- The Parish Council shouldn’t create more work for itself where professional and good 
value capabilities are available elsewhere 

- The Parish Council should make clear when it is seeking input to help it develop its 
view, and when it is seeking support for a position it wishes to take forward with other 
authorities. 

 
Recommendations 
 

- The Parish Council should use the poll and forms features of the new website only for 
the most simple engagements with local residents, and use the more sophisticated 
online services where multiple questions are posed. 

- Parish residents should not be invited to use the Parish Council site to formally 
petition the Council.  

- Council leads for particular issues (and their page editors) should be able to freely 
develop polls and forms for the purpose of seeking and better understanding the 
views of parish residents - and a form of words expressing this purpose published on 
the page. 

https://petition.parliament.uk/
https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/
https://www.change.org/


- The Parish Council should only publish petitions that compel the council to act if the 
Parish Council has formally agreed the form of words, since official petitions will be 
interpreted as representing the position of the council. 
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